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CAMILLE AND COMRADES: Herron reflects on
historic win at world’s premier ultramarathon
By Jenni Carlson

Camille Herron sat at a high-top table away from
the hustle and bustle of the burger joint.
The weekday lunch rush at The Garage in
Midtown was largely over, but after a late-morning
workout at Lake Hefner – she wanted to run in
the heat and the wind -- a burger overflowing with
toppings and an order of sweet potato fries sat in
front of her. She needed calories. She wanted fuel.
But for long stretches, the food went untouched
– Herron was talking about her running instead of
eating.
And there’s lots to talk about these days. When
Herron and I met for a late lunch, it was only two
weeks after the Oklahoma native’s historic win at the
Comrades Marathon in South Africa. She became
only the third American, male or female, to win the
world’s most prestigious ultramarathon. And it was
only a week or so before she went to the Western
States 100, one of trail racing’s biggest events.
Herron, 35, couldn’t have been more excited
about what she’s already accomplished this year,
starting with Comrades.
“I won the World Cup,” she said, trying to
explain how big Comrades is in the world of
ultramarathoning.
She went to Comrades for the first time three
years ago. At that point, she was transitioning to
ultramarathoning after an extremely successful
marathoning career -- she won the Oklahoma City
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See Camille, on page 6
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President’s Message
By Matthew Wilcoxen, President

Summer has sprung! If you haven’t noticed, it’s
finally hot in Oklahoma and it looks like we’re in for
the long, hot haul. For some, like me, this change
is welcomed, but for some of you this weather may
be dreadful and you long for the cooler days of fall.
Whatever your opinion of the Oklahoma summer
heat, it’s here and there’s not much we can do about
it.

to change in positive ways. We lose weight, develop
muscles, gain stamina, and a hundred other changes
that make us better runners. All these changes are
adaptations and are brought about by changing our
habits. Change brings about adaptation and, if we
do it right, the whole process can be positive. The
important factor is our acceptance of the change and
using it to our advantage.

This gets me thinking about the inevitability of
change and the best way to handle it. In almost all
cases the only successful way to deal with change is
to adapt ourselves. As new challenges are put in front
of us, we can back down or we can find a way to get
through them, i.e. - adapt. Adaptation is really what
running is all about. We train, or said another way,
put our bodies through conditions that will force it

Find the positive in all changes and use this to
move yourself forward. This is the noble human
pursuit in both running and in life. So as the weather
gets warmer and the days get longer, get out there
and find your own positive change and then when fall
arrives, you can face it as a stronger, happier runner.
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Have a great run!
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Landrunner Calendar of Events

Date

Event

Location/Time

7/4

Fireball Classic 5K*, 10K*, 13.1*$

Ada, OK @ 6:15am

7/4

Stars & Stripes Forever 5K*$

Lake Hefner SS @ 7:00am

8/26

Moore War Run 5K*

Moore HS @ 7:30am

8/26

Run for Next Generation 5K

Norman, OK @ 8:00am

8/26

Caleb Cause 5K*$

Lake Hefner East Wharf @ 9:00am

8/27

EARC 5K

Edmond Mitch Park @ 3:00pm

9/2
Brookhaven 5K*
Norman, OK @ 7:50am
* Denotes Series Races
$ Club members discount codes are listed on the Members only section @ okcrunning.org

Landrunners In Action
5/20 Joplin Memorial Half Marathon, MO
Ben Whitehead
Joe Trivisonni

1:48:40
1:55:52

5/21 Colfax Half Marathon, CO
William Hickman

2:26:52

5/29 Run of Remembrance 5K, UT
Dale Tanner

28:47

5/29 Vail Valor Half Marathon, CO
Wanda Ross

5/20 Fargo Marathon, ND
Jordan Evans
Jamie Kilpatrick

2:31:48

3:12:08
4:44:08

5/28 Hibiscus Half Marathon, HI

Staceee Hoye
2:21:51
6/4 Comrades Marathon, S Africa
Camille Herron
6:27:35 – 1st Female

6/4 Mickelson Trail Marathon, SD
Karl Krokstrom
Darlene Spry
Amy Pannell-Krokstrom
Lisa Wilkinson
Lisa Mitchell

6/10 Bellin 10K Run, WI
Debra Carlson

4:03:26
6:13:43
2:05:57 – half
2:21:42 – half
3:18:03 – half
45:37

6/17 Grandma’s Marathon, MN
Katie Kramer-Ochoa
Jeffrey Wagner
Mark Ballard
Kimberly Abel
Mary Mikkelson
Justin Chan
Cameron Han
Angela Morris
John Doddy
Robin Garretson
Matthew Wilcoxen
Jimmy Le
Dr. Melissa Brevetti
Maurice Lee III	
Mary Hammer
Bill McManus
Chuck Mikkelson
Laurence Burnsed
Ali Steele
Jenny Titus
Natalia Coldiron
Owen Garretson
Mark Lingle
Rhonda Lingle
Darlene Spry
Susan Green
Jennifer Thompson
Marvin Quinn

3:20:31
3:28:33
3:32:35
3:32:42
3:33:37
3:42:09
3:43:12
3:44:59
3:50:35
3:50:49
3:57:57
4:04:18
4:10:53
4:17:09
4:18:11
4:26:42
4:38:11
4:38:19
4:50:54
4:57:24
5:06:55
5:14:14
5:32:46
5:32:47
5:34:09
5:39:53
5:59:34
6:52:07

6/18 Father’s Day 10K Run, KS
Clifton Rampey

48:57

Click the link on www.okcrunning.org/newsletter page to submit out
of state results. Send photos and stories to news@okcrunning.org
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Camille, continued
Memorial Marathon three times – but when she got
to South Africa, she spiked a fever the day before the
race. She couldn’t keep anything down. She couldn’t
get out of bed.
Herron tried to race anyway.
She collapsed around the 83K mark, and when
she fell, she hit her head and knocked herself
unconscious.
She woke up in an emergency room.
“I didn’t know who I was or where I was,” she
said.
Worse, she had no identification on her. No
emergency contact number. No nothing.
Sounds like the beginning to a movie thriller –
American woman wakes up in South African hospital
with no memory and no identification. Who is she?
Who will come to her rescue? What happens next?
Fortunately for Herron, one of her teammates,
Charne Bosman, had a similarly crummy race. She
needed medical attention, too, and was sitting across
the ER with her family when Herron came to.
Recovering took Herron about six months. She
went back to work at one of the research labs at the
OU Medical Center and had trouble concentrating.
Her boss would ask her questions, and all Herron
could do was look at her with a blank stare.
“My brain couldn’t function right,” Herron said.
“I just felt off for about six months. It was really
bad.”
She returned to racing.
“But I wasn’t feeling very well. I was almost at
the point where I was going to retire from running.”
Herron continued, of course, having a breakout
year in 2015 and a transition year to trail running in
2016. She intended to run Comrades again last year,
but injuries kept her away.
Last year, Bosman, Herron’s teammate in the ER,
returned to Comrades and won.
This year, Herron did the same.
“Isn’t that cool?” Herron said, beaming. “You
can’t make this stuff up. It’s great. It’s like the best
thing.”
Herron knew throughout the race that she was the
lead woman -- the lead car, timer and media truck
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was with her – but she ran with more men than she
was accustomed to. During many ultramarathons,
she often runs alone. In Comrades’ field of 20,000
runners, many of whom were from the African
continent, she had company.
“I’ve never had that many people around me,”
she said. “They’re fast. I’m fast, but … it’s like
nothing else. It’s really cool.
“I had like an entourage of 20 men around me.”
Five dozen or so men finished ahead of Herron,
but no women did. She finished the 89-kilometer race
in 6 hours, 27 minutes. She ran the 56-mile course
four minutes faster than any other woman.
As Herron reflected on the race and her running
during that late lunch at The Garage, she slowly
but surely finished her burger and fries. But her
excitement never faded. She beamed as she recalled
how giddy her parents were after her Comrades
victory.
Her dad told her to keep her shoes from the race.
“Those shoes,” he proclaimed, “are goin’ in the
hall of fame!”

FALCON 5K & FUN RUN
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2017
8:00am 1-Mile Fun Run • 8:30am 5K Race

Kids Crafts & Activities!
Post-Race Pancake Breakfast!
Register: http://bit.ly/falcon5k • Questions? falcon5k@sjnok.org

ST. JOHN NEPOMUK CATHOLIC SCHOOL
600 Garth Brooks Blvd. • Yukon, OK

Both races will be officially timed. The 5K race is Certified and Sanctioned by USATF. This event will fund new, cleaner water systems for our campus.

Join us for an EPIC moment in history as we kick off our SIXTH Annual DIAPER DRIVE

5K & 1 MI Fun Run
on August 26, 2017
at 9:00 AM
at Lake Hefner

In front of the restaurants

REGISTER ONLINE OR

USTAF CERTIFIED COURSE

Help us collect 300,000
diapers & be
HEROES FOR A CHANGE!
@CALEBSCAUSEFOUNDATION
@CALEBSCAUSE
CALEBSCAUSEFOUNDATION
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Big Sur International Marathon
By Margo Shultes von Schlageter
The Big Sur International Marathon was the
same day as the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon
this year. Having previously run the Oklahoma City
course, I decided to fly with my ever-supportive and
patient husband to San Francisco and drive south to the
Monterey Peninsula to check out the 26.2 mile course
labeled by Runner’s World “The ragged edge of the
Western World”. Wondering if you should check it out
too? Here are some reasons to take the race OFF your
bucket list.
Reasons to skip running “the ragged edge of the
western world”:
1. The Boston Athletic Association looms large.
Boston runners come here to double up. If you ran
the Boston marathon, why wouldn’t you want a chance
to run two marathons one or two weeks apart? The
dates vary by year. This year it was 13 days apart. There
are meet and greets, special swag, and a distinct race
category with combined timing for these “B2B” racers.
This year’s Big Sur male winner, Michael Wardian, also
won the B2B category.
2. You love your headphones.
They are not allowed on the course and seeing
a runner who violates this request is rare. I saw some
headphones in the starter village, but all were turned in
with gear check prior to the start.
3. You have trained for a fast, flat course.
I could not find a single flat spot on the entire 26.2
miles. The hills are long, downhill grades can be steep,
and miles 23 to 26 throw in some road “cambers” (a car
racing term for a tilt built into a road at a curve, enabling
vehicles to maintain speed). Only 6-9% of the runners
will have BQ times.
4. You have weak ankles, torn hamstring, or major gait
instability.
See hills and “cambers” definition above.
5. You hate high winds.
Miles 9 to 11 involve a climb up Hurricane Point,
not named for the fun New Orleans cocktail. Some
years runners have been blown backwards. Even with
Oklahoma winds as a major part of spring training in
these parts, I was surprised at the power of the gusts and
happy I had bobby pinned my visor to my scalp.
6. You like big flashy medals.
This is a small ceramic medal on a long leather
thong. No sparkle, no metallic finish. Total handmade,
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kiln-fired, macrame plant holder 1970’s vibe. It’s one of
the best looking medals I have ever had the pleasure of
receiving.
7. There is no early start for slow runners and no chance
to sleep late for fast runners since you have to ride a
school bus the 26 plus miles south to the Big Sur park
station.
The six hour cutoff is strict. They drop the tents
and clear the timing mats on the dot so that Highway
1 can reopen. If you are one minute over the limit?
No exceptions. Runners are swept if they do not meet
checkpoints by the set clock time (not the chip time) and
must ride same yellow school buses to finish area.
8. You love a big expo.
This expo is more like an intimate cocktail party

See Big Sur, on page 10
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2017
5K RUN OR WALK
Saturday, August 26 • 7:30 am
Start: Moore High School

Registration & Information: www.moorewarrun.com
$30 Early Registration (Register by Aug. 9 to guarantee shirt size)
$15 Students (18 & under) • $35 Race Day

Packet Pickup, Pasta & School Spirit Expo
Friday, August 25 • 5:30-8:00 pm
Pasta Party Tickets - $6
Westmoore High School
For additional informtion call: 405.202.1708

Proceeds Beneﬁt:
Moore and Westmoore Alumni Associations
& Southmoore Scholarship Fund
8
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Big Sur, continued
instead of a full blown rave. Total number of vendors
was less than 10. It helps give the race a more intimate
feel and makes it much easier to walk up to Bart Yasso,
Runner’s World Chief Running Officer, or Jeff Galloway,
the run-walk method guru, to ask for last minute training
tips.
9. You hate acoustic music or solo artists.
Much is made of the symphonic strains of the baby
grand piano at mile 13, or the lone bagpiper at mile 25.
For my money, the solitary banjo player serenading the
runners and the brown cows was the most enjoyable.
10. You hate seascapes.
You run with your head down and never look at the
scenery. I spent much of my run after mile five keeping
one eye trained on the ocean. I was rewarded with a
whale sighting. Seals were a common sight in years past,
too.
11. You hate selfies.
See above. The vistas cry out for all photography
nuts and there is often a line waiting to snap the perfect
shot.
12. You love the roar of the crowd.
Spectators are not allowed on the course. As my
husband learned, this is nonnegotiable. I had some sleepy
Big Sur residents wave while drinking their morning
coffee at the roadside mailboxes. Otherwise, outside of
the rest stops, just the other runners (4,700 entrants for
the marathon).
13. You want lots of options at rest stops.
Rest stops are super straightforward. Water or
Gatorade for fluids. Oranges or bananas for fuel. Three
flavors of GU at miles 12 and 18. They ran out of salted
caramel by the time I hit them but still had vanilla bean
and strawberry banana. There are fresh strawberries at
mile 23 to take your mind off the beating your legs are
taking on the “cambers”.
14. You hate trail runs.
This is a road race with a trail runner ethos. Many
racers are fully self-sufficient and refill their own
hydration at the rest-stops, which have large blue
“BYOB” water stations. There is a strong conservation
effort and no trashcans outside of aid stations. “Pack in,
pack out.”
15. You like seeing runners in costume.
There was talk of a guy dressed as the Hulk the
previous year. Otherwise, except for the occasional
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sparkle skirt, the uniform of retro t-shirt and shorts was
the standard.
16. You hate foreign languages.
It’s the Big Sur International Marathon. Japanese,
Spanish, French with a Canadian accent all overheard
on my run. 49 states were represented this year. Sorry,
South Dakota.
17. You prefer running with men.
65% female for this year’s entrants.
Full disclosure: I love this race. It broke me physically
at mile 8 and mentally at mile 18 when I would have
gladly taken a DNF, except the brown cows seemed
uninterested in helping me get back to civilization. I
was able to make all the checkpoints, and it was the first
time I ever collapsed in a heap of tears on my husband
at the finish. I recommend the Big Sur marathon without
reservation.

RUN
August 26th | Norman, OK
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Running Frustrations: Who? Me?
By Melissa Brevetti, Ph.D.

I don’t like to admit it, but my IT band
(Runner’s Knee) has been hurting for some
time. I am in good company though, as
many friends limped in after our run this
weekend. I cannot go through the entire
list of friends’ injuries, but really, plantar
fasciitis, torn Achilles, bad back, pulled
calf, and possible torn meniscus, to name
just a few. We look like the injured and
reserved list.

• Running Too Much - everyone has
a personal threshold. Many factors can
come into play. Time and energy are
major considerations. When a person
knows what type of mileage works best
for him/her, that previous experience will
be a template to work from. That means
some guessing and testing, moreover. Be
prudent of what you need. Going too fast
and too far together often leads to injuries.

However, attitude is everything. That
positive attitude is what makes a runner—
actually, anyone—succeed.

• No Changes After an Injury - back
to where we begin. When an athlete gets
injured, the athlete typically takes some
time to heal or to use caution… at first.
Before we know it, the excited athlete
jumps back into the same training, same
shoe, same mileage, etc. Guilty as charged,
I admit. Thus, take accountability for your
injury. Now is a good time to tweak your
diet, start yoga, develop cross-training
exercises, adjust quality of runs, add more
strength-training, etc. You have to change
something, and it does not have to be
drastic—in other words, a little change is
enough. Believe me, Sam Cooke was right,
a change is gonna come. You want it to
be on your own terms before that nagging
frustration is a surgery or something big.
Take care of you!

Here are a few common frustrations in
the life of a runner. Perhaps these factors
are beyond your control sometimes. If
you are facing these frustrations, it is up
to you to fix/modify; no one can exercise
for you.
• Lack of Consistency - schedules are
busy, and exercise is on the backburner.
You have a good plan, but you do not
execute. Yes, there are times that running,
or your exercise plan, may be difficult.
And you miss a workout, then a few, and
before you know it, the routine is difficult
to get back into. How can you make your
exercise more fun? Convenient? Consider
what will realistically work well for your
schedule and mental health.
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MOTHER ROAD

MARATHON

OCTOBER 1, 2017
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Landrunners Run Grandma’s Marathon

Landrunners pre-race taking advantage of the Grandma’s Running Club Experience Perk.
Big thanks to Mary Mikkelson for getting us this perk.

Some of those happy Landrunners after the race…….
Big thanks to Katie Kramer-Ochoa, her family and friends for the post-race festivities.
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Landrunners Donate $1,000 to the UCO Endeavor Games

Left to Right: Brenda Knott, Associate Vice President for Development; Leigha Pemberton, Assistant Director, Adapted Sports;
Heather Kohl, Coordinator of Adapted Sports and Events and Landrunner Directors Tom Finley and Jim Roblyer presenting a
$1,000 check to the UCO Endeavor Games

Fall training is coming!

Mark your calendars for July 29 as it will
be our first training run for the fall marathon
season. As always, more details will come
via our emails so make sure you’ve signed up
for them on the website.

The fall training targets the Route. 66
marathon in Tulsa but we always have
runners training for numerous other races
such as Chicago, New York, and Prairie Fire
in Wichita, among others. We’ll hit some of
our favorite courses like the Remington Park
hills, the west river trails, and maybe even
our old standby in Nichols Hills.

Also remember that even if you can’t run
or aren’t training, we always need water stop
volunteers and sometimes safety car drivers.
Again, all the details are in the weekly emails
so keep an eye out each week and step up and
volunteer when you can.
We start our fall season runs early to avoid
the heat because who wants to sleep late on
a summer Saturday morning anyway? Ok, it
sucks, but if you’re training and you don’t
enjoy running in the 210 degree heat of an
Oklahoma summer, then get your butt out of
bed and come train with the rest of the crazy
runners who invade the early morning streets
of OKC every summer.
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Join or Renew
Online Today!
Check your mailing label for your renewal date.
Join or renew your subscription online at www.okcrunning.org or:
$20

Landrunner Club Meeting
TBA
Fall Training
Starts July 29, 2017

Check the club’s website or Facebook page for more details.

